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--- < A Call for Dignity
':THEBIGM and Respect
511CRUNCH:33

 oncealed behind the ultra-careful (and occasionally
misleading) rhetoric of the

administration is the reality thatin
order to cope with the negative
trends in enrollment and the rising
costs of keeping the college afloat,
Houghtonwillprobablyhavetoshed
some of its excess personnel in the

very near future. What is proposed,

according to Dean Bence, is the
elimination offour to six faculty po-
sitionsby thefallof 1992. The pro-

posal is sensible, for although en-
rollment has not grown in the past
decade, the college has taken on ten
new faculty members (all of whom
cost money, of course). In other
words, in order to keep tuition costs

from increasing any more vis-a-vis
the decline in enrollment, the only
alternativeistoeliminatepositions.

The problem, obviously, is that the
potential for interpersonal conflicts
asaresultofdismissalsisenormous.

However, the amount of heartache
and friction generated by this proc-
ess will depend largely on how dip-

lomatically it is handled.

As it is, the administration has
chosen to pass the buck to the de-

partments. In other words, the
departments in need of eliminating
positions(amongothers, biologyand
sociology) must 1.) come up with a

A Call for the

Battle of Prayer
by L. David Wheeler

As #his issue goes lo press, Ihe U.N.-dedared
January 15 deadline has come, and there have been no
visible signs of a peaceful solution lo Ile Middle East
sitlation. It seems inevitable that American and allied

soldiers will dash with Iraqis in be deserts of the Middle
East Perhaf by thelimeyou read thisthehostilities will
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by Ivan T. Rocha

procedure to determine whose posi-
tion will be eliminated and 2.) pro-

ceed to determine whose positions
will be eliminated. Sounds compli-

cated? It is. And by the time you
figure in the personal quirks as well
as family problems, personal han-
gups, preferences, savingsaccounts,
and home mortgages of all the pro-
fessors within a department, things
can become even more hairy.

Of course, if the opposite were
true-i.e. if the administration

simply sacked two or three profes-
sors without further ad<-there

would be no end to the public out-

cry. Tenured professors, it would

seem, aresomewhatmoreworthyof
consideration than, say, flies or
laboratory rats or what have you.
Much resentment still surfaces

whenever Meade and Ortiz are dis-

cussed-and they were not, for that

matter, simply sacked. Obviously,
it would not do to generate another
such controversy. The administra-
tion has, in this case, opted for the
lesser of two evils.

Perhaps there are no signifi-
cant rivalries, hangups, or personal
problems within the affected de-
partments, and perhaps the whole
process will be carried out with a

high level of dignity, respect, and
sensitivity. Perhaps.

have commenced, and be killing, and dying, will have
begun.

In these days of unceminly, chaos, and lear, we
must remember that the LORD we serve remains the

LOAD-the LOR[) of all. And we must remember that

uncertain as these times may seemtous, He knows and
understands their purpose. Let us not lose faith n the

hand of God; let us instead Nust Him to bring theGe
events to Ae dose ttat He, and He alone, Inows is best

And finally, we must pray. We must entreat the
LORD's prolection and guidance forthe soldiers far from
home and facing imminent danger. We must pray for

EDITORIAL

The bottom line, in any case, is
that someone will hurt. It really

isn't the fault of any particular
person. It really isn't the college's
fault either. Demographics, reces-
sion, inflation-theculpritsall seem
so distant, so alien. Yet, as is al-

ways the case in a fallen world,
someone will get the raw end of the
deal. By the fall of'92 two or three

professors will be having to pick up
the pieces, move elsewhere, and
start over.

In a small, insular community
like Houghton, pulling up roots is a
far more painful process than in a

large, cosmopolitan setting. Here
relationshipsrundeepandlastiong.
Here the sense ofcommunity and of

oneness is very strong. Still, some-

one must go, and there is nothing
Houghton the family can do to pre-
vent Houghton the business from
surviving-for after all, one would
not exist without the other.

What then can be done? We can

pray for a miracle. Like maybe, you
know, someone will donate $40
million just like that, out of the
blue. No, maybe not. Yet to pray for
a miracle is not unreasonable. The

miracle we must pray for is a mir-
acle of a different sort. Serenity,
respect, dignity, understanding,
care--a miracle in a situation where
there is no winner.

Yes, well, bad things will hap-
pen to good people. Inevitably. It is
howwehandlethesesituationswith

the grace of God that determines
whether they will be miracles or
interpersonal disasters.*

thoss nat,e to the region, whose peace of mind has
been shanared and whose Inelihoods are in danger,
panicularly the displaced 1<uwaiks. We must pray lora
peaceful solubon to #lis crmis, with a minimum amount
of bloodshed and suffenng. And we must remember to
pray for our enemies, as well, remembering that God
loves Saddam Fbssein, and #le Iraqi soldiercaught in a
situamn larger than himself, as much as He does each

ofus. Weareonly nly defeated when we begin to hate,
so God grant that we remember b pray for those #lat
despitefullyuseus. Ifwerememberthis, #lenregardless
of what happens in tie Persian Gulf, victory z ours *
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Decade," 2 Octo- 2
ber 1989 Star, p.
3) We thought -5
we had a good > 
trackonwherewe 6 THE BIGS THE
were going," said CRUNCH CRI
Bence "We were

kind of caught cold," art, 1
UNobo<

ARE THERE ALTERNATIVES? depart

The large class of 1993 will should

only temporanly offset the decline lem is,

budget cuts, program revisions, and personnel reductions: in enrollment, for in two and a half ofburs

how will they affect houghton? s =- «.
years that class will graduate "We losses

I. S>A?.
:.,: .:.*. look at total enrollment," Bence very g

explained, 'so you get these
by L. David Wheeler 'bubbles ' If the bubbles stay, then lookint

P
ending approval by the Board up, they're up because we've got a the college grows. But every time "and I

ofTrustees m Apnl,four to six lot of upperclassmen. But that's yougeta large class like wehad last majors

Houghtonfacultypositionsare going to hurt us three years from year, then you're already getting knowl

to be elimmated over the next two now " uneasy about what's going to hap- there'E

years, according to Academic Dean It will indeed hurt the college, pen when they graduate and we've less, ai

Clarence Bence Due to proJected especially ifenrollment rates in the got to go out and find all these stu- we ha

trends toward smaller enrollment upcoming years are short The col- dentstocomemasfreshmen What's ingpn

in the near future, and a desire to lege has reason to believe that will going out one end of the pipeline on

refrain from raising tuition costs, be the case, and is already project- needs to be matched."
Bence and the Academic Cabinet ing a total of 1050 students next So somemeansofrelievingthe Acade

proposed the phasing out of certain year rather than the expected 1070 college's financial woes had to be Deant

faculty positions and the elimina- OnMonday,January14,Presi- found Although the trustees, in Octobc

tion of the sociology major The dent Chamberlain announced to their meetings on January 10 and of 2 2:

Board will consider these proposals faculty and staff that although 11, did approve a 5.8% increase in tried t

at its annual Apnl meetings application numbers are up from total charges to students, this does said

previousyears, thepercentagefrom not represent a significant enough same E

WHAT HAPPENED7 New York State has decreased increase to offset declining enroll- ought

We'vebeenwarnedforthelast markedly, down a total of 56. The ment The trustees are particu- You oi

few years about the whole scene in New York State percentage isn't an larly concerned thatifwekeeprats-
the Northeast," said Dean Bence in insignificantstatistic,itisNew'York ing tuitions at the rate that we've numbc

a December 17 interview, indicat- residents who would be most likely been raising them over the last few A

ingtrends toward lower enrollment to follow through on their applica- years, we're going to outpnce the the inc

in colleges in the pnvate sector tion if accepted and come to market," said Bence, who indicated to "ga

These warnings proved well- Houghton Chamberlain Indicated that several students had com- accord

founded this fall, as the freshman that residents of New Jersey or mented on the financial stress of would

class of1994,a significantly smaller Pennsylvania, togivetwoexamples, coming to Houghton. This creates a numbf

class than expected, arrived Al- are less likely to actually enroll, problem. Houghton is a "tuition- to do i

though Houghton's enrollment this many states decrease state aid to dnven institution" without large here

yearhas actually grown, this is due students attending out-of-state endowments, dependingon student efficiei

to the influx of transfers from the schools tuition to meet the college's needs forthe

defunct United Wesleyan College AccordingtoBence,theadmmi- A solution lay in reducing the has trl

rather than an influx of freshmen stration didn'texpect such adrastic number of "full-time equivalent" by wai

"Onceyouhave afall semester drop in incoming freshmen, par- (FIE) positions at the college over bers' r

freshman class," Bence explained, ticularly after last year's exception- the next two years. While approxi- ever rE

"that 'bubble' follows through four ally large freshmen class. (See mately ten new positions had proces

years So while our enrollments are 'Freshman Class Among Largest of evolved over the last decade, the Concr,

4 THE HOUGHTON STAR January



killllllillNl student popula-
 tion has not

1' grown signifi-
- cantly, only

'THE BIG* shifteditsconcen-

art, business, and education.

"Nobody came forward to say, 'My
department is down. We probably
should cut,'" said Bence. fhe prob-
lem is, art and education have sort

of burst, so you see the growth. The

lossesinotherareashavebeenvery,
very gradual and imperceptible.

"I spent most of the weekend
looking at data," Bence continued,
"and I know how many sociology
majors were here in 1975 and I

know how many are here now. And
there's a lot less. There's a lot lot

less, and there comes a point where
we have to say,'some of our shrink-

ingprograms we've got to pull down

When Bence convened the

Academic Cabinet (the Academic

Dean and the six division chairs) in

October, he found that an increase

of 2.23 FTEs was projected. «We
tried to get that 2.23 down," Bence

said. "If we're going to have the
same amount ofstudents, we really
ought not to be adding more faculty.
You ought to be saying the same
number of faculty for the same
number of students."

Although the Cabinet lowered
the increase number, it was unable

to "gain any improvement on it,"
according to Bence. "At best, we

would say we'll have the same
number. What the Board wants us

to do is somehow get fewer faculty
here. It would mean to get better

efficiency in the system. Although
forthepastseveralyears, Houghton
has tried to accomplish reductions

by waiting for various faculty mem-
bers' retirements or exits for what-

ever reason, Bence stated that this

process was too slow to continue.
Concrete proposals to cut certain

Januag 18, 1991

positions were drafted and sent out

to the faculty.

WHAT CAN WE EXPECT?

These proposals--and it must

be remembered that they remain
merely proposals until the Board
votes on them in April-- include:

* A freeze on several hiring
processes. A second political sci-
ence professor was to be hired for
next semester, to begin the political
science major (as yet unapproved

by Albany, although Dr. David
Benedict is optimistic about the

state's response). The addition of
the professor and the major is to be
tabled for a year. A replacement for
New Testament Professor Warren

Woolsey, who will be going into
partial retirement, will notbehired;

Retiringmusic faculty Drs. William
Allen and Herman Dilmore will be

replacedbyoneratherthantwofac-
ulty.

* The discontinuation of the

sociology major, resulting in the
reduction of at least one faculty
member. This would be handled in

the same manner as the elimina-

tion ofthe computer science major,
with current students permitted to

finish their major. (See article, p. 6)
* A reduction of one biology

professor.

* A reduction of one faculty
member in the education and rec-

reation division.

* The discontinuation of the

teaching of Latin, resulting in a
reduction of personnel in the lan-

guages and literature division.
* A reduction in some of the

part-time assistants in the language

department. Bence indicated that
Houghton could probably do with
one less POW section, to start.

WRATS THE BOTTOM LINE?

The 'bottom line," Bence

stated, is that Houghton College is
looking for a reduction of between
four and six faculty members by the

COVER STORY

1992-93 academic year. (Any fac-

ulty members leaving would be
granted full year contracts for the

1991-92 year.)
The dean was careful to indi-

cate that the administration wants

to eliminate positions, not target
certain individuals. ICs a lot more

than semantics," Bence affirmed.

It's the difference between saying

'a biologist' and mentioning a per-
son who lives next door to me."

Eliminating positions, however,

does require losing people, and
someone isgoingtogethurt. -rhat's
why in the faculty offices there's a
lot of pain today," said Bence.

Atanyrate,therearenonames

attached to the proposals. At this

point, the proposals remain one

biology position," "one position in
languages and literature," and so

on. The selection process is to start
within the departments in question

(biology, etc.), with Pres. Chamber-
lain making the final personnel
decision subject to Board approval.
These decisions, Chamberlain indi-

cated on Monday, have been tabled
until April.

This process, Bence lamented,
creates a *'catch-22." Were Bence

and Chamberlain to make the deci-

sions themselves, the decisions

would have the air of imperial de-
crees emanating from Luckey.
Leavingthe decisionsto thedepart-

ments, however, can generate per-
sonal problems and friction within

the departments, and calls to mind
the term 'passing the buck." The
latter approach is the one in use,
despite its inherent problems, as it
seemed more attractive than the

former.

"The final goal is what is best
for the students and what is best for

the academic program," said Bence.
'Then the decision does have to be

made by the people who are aca-
demically involved. Not that the

decision has to necessarily be made,
but we have to get input."*

5
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Today
Sociology,
Tomorrow
Liberal Arts?

An interview with sociology
professor Richard Perkins

by Ivan T. Rocha

majoratHoughton Collegebe
proposal that the sociology

eliminated has been brought
beforetheBoardofTrusteesforcon-

sideration and possible approval.
Although the final decision about
the elimination or not ofthe sociol-

ogy major will only come as a result
of the April meeting of the board of
trustees, there is already a signifi-
cantmovementwithinthesociology
department to strongly oppose the
termination ofthe program. When
askedhow the sociologydepartment
would react to the elimination ofits

major, professor Richard Perkins
answered, «We are going to oppose
it, and ifunsuccessful, one ofus will
leave." To him,«Prior tothis recom-
mendation to eliminate the sociol-

ogy major, the social sciences at
Houghton were anemic. If this
proposal goes through, the social
sciences will be defunct."

To Perkins, far more is at stake

in this situation than merely the
termination of one more academic

program at Houghton College. N

think we are buying fiscal stability
at the expense ofthe integrity oflib-
eral arts.. .ifthese cuts go through,
I think what we'll be saying to the
world. . .is that for the purposes of
educating Christian students, mu-
sic is about twelve times more im-

portant than sociology." Perkins
feels that the ideal ofliberal arts at

Houghton is consistently being
stripped ofmuch ofits significance
as a result of the administration's

favoring the growth of certain pro-
grams over others. Indeed, to him
Houghton is quickly becoming no
more than 'a trade school."

Perkins recognizes that there is
a significant dilemma between
"paying the bills" and maintaining
intact the ideals of a liberal arts

education. He contends, however,
that if keeping the college fiscally

sound involves t ·.,{

tain academic Sfev.

sure the sur'vival *11Mt*E BIG 63
of others, then fECRUNCHI
Houghton should -
not claim to be providing a liberal
arts education. When asked if he

thought that in order to be consid-
ered a true liberal arts institution

Houghton should retain all of the
programs it has eliminated as ma-
jors, Perkins responded thathis is a
far more radical solution than that.

«Idon'tacceptthecurrentstatus

quo as normative. . .it seems to me
that the ideal of Christian liberal

arts education would encourage (if
not demand) a curriculum which is

organized around problems of liv-
ing." To Perkins, topics such asjus-
tice, power, environmental steward-
ship, andothersshouldbetaughtin
depth by professors from the vari-

"Prior to this recom-

mendation to eliminate

the sociology major, the
social sciences at

Houghton were anemic.

If this proposal goes
through, the social sci-
ences will be defunct."

ous academic disciplines. His sys-
tem would do away with the entire
idea of majors and minors which
represents a concession to a system
instituted by Columbia University
around the turn ofthe century. To
him Houghton merely represents a
secular model with a thin coatingof
Christianity. Yet Perkins is not
confident that his proposal would
meet with the approval ofthe estab-
lishment, because 'specialization
and rationality and hence career
preparation and credentialization. .
.arethegoingthing, andthat'swhat
we're heading for. . .If we did it my
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W wacko way we
- 9423 would be out of

step with just
abouteverybody."

THE BIG* Being out of

CRUN€5]* step with the
I ../.*& mainstream,

"1 think we are buying

fiscal stability at the

expense of the integrity
of liberal arts. .if these

cuts go through, I think

what we'll be saying to
the world. .is that for

the purposes of educat-

ing Christian students
music is about twelve

times more important

than sociology."

however, does not seem to be a ma-

jor problem to Perkins. In fact, he
suggests that because Christ was
very much out of step with his con-

temporaries ("a wacko wandering
in the hills doing good and causing
problems") we as Christians (and
thus followers--or Christian col-

leges, for that matter-of Christ)
shouldnotbeconcernedaboutbeing
out ofstep with the world. To Perk-

ins, earning a living should not fig-
ure prominently among the priori-
ties of Christian liberal arts stu-

dents. Instead, abetterunderstand-
ing of the problems which inevita-
bly face us all as adults should be
the goal of a Christian liberal arts
education.

"specialization and ra-

tionality and hence ca-

reer preparation and cre-
dentialization. .are the

going thing, and that's
what we're heading
for. "

January 18, 1991

"1 don't accept the cur-

rent status quo as nor-
mative. . .It seems to me

thattheideal of Christian

liberal arts education

would encourage (if not
demand) a curriculum

which is organized

around problems of liv-

ing."

When asked how the depart-

mentwouldgoaboutdecidingwhich
ofthetwoprofessorswouldhavehis
position eliminated, Perkins sug-
gestedthatthedecisionshouldcome
as the result of a consensus among

thefacultyasopposedtofromwithin
the sociology department. In addi-
tion, Perkins suggested that there
are far more reasons to retain Dr.

Mary Conklin rather than himself:
she is a woman (a minority at
Houghton), she was hired before
Perkins, and she is a member ofthe

Wesleyan denomination. Although
teachinghereorelsewheredoesnot
seem to make much difference to

Perkins, he has suggested that
because Houghton is moving far-
ther and farther from the liberal

arts ideal, he might prefer not to
teach here at all.

"If we did it my wacko
way we would be out of
step with just about eve-

Obviously, there are no easy
solutions. Should the Board of

Trustees approve the elimination of
thesociologymajorduringitsmeet-
ing in April, a careful process of
evaluation within the sociology de-
partment will have to take place.
The least that could be asked of the

administration.in any case, is that
the process behandled with dignity
and respect.*

"CAIMIN!"
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color original story unique to
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daily and full-color Sunday
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Order your own copy by
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Demographics

Decisions
A discussion with

Director of Admissions

Tim Fuller

by Kim Voorhees

 series of meetings betweenthe Houghton Board ofTrus-
teesand AcademicDean Clar-

ence Bence (the latter in conjunc-
tion with the Academic Cabinet)

has recently raised a discussion
about budget, personnel, and pro-
gram reductions. It seems that the
administration is concerned with

the efficiency of Houghton as an in-
stitution as related to demographic
projections for the future.

Apparently there has been a
populationmovementfromtheNew

York, Pennsylvania, and Michigan
areas(otherwiseknown asthe«rust

belt")to places like Florida and Cali-

fornia. Recession is hitting harder
in these areas due to foreign compe-

tition in the steel industry. So in
addition to weather appeal there is
the draw oftax incentives. This has

led toadropinthe number ofgradu-
ating high school seniors.

But despite forecasts of gloom
and doom, Director of Admissions
Tim Fuller says, "For the most part
we have been able to maintain our

enrollment." Part of the reason

Houghton has been able to prove
the gloomy predictions false could

be due to the development of the
non-traditional adult market.

Houghton has been largely depend-
entonthetraditionalstudents, those

between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-one. But with the decrease

in high school graduates, this tui-
tion based institution has begun
getting into the non-traditional

student market. In fact, by some-
time in late spring the degree com-

pletion program is hoped to be in
place. Another beneficial fact is

this: at the beginning of the 19805
onlyabouthalfofhighschoolgradu-
ates went on to college, whereas
now at the end of the 1980s it is up
to about 60%. It seems that even

though there are fewer students, a

higher percentage ofthem are con-
tinuing their educations.

When asked if the fact that

state universities' tuitions are so

low had any effect on Houghton's
policy making, Fuller said that it
was not really a factor because only
ten percent ofall applicants go on to
stateuniversities.Therestallchoose

toattend private institutions. Fuller
thinks that because of the college's
strong commitment to its mission

the students, com-
petition from B
state schools is Sk.

not really a fac- {1HIE BIG'{ 1
tor. He also said %CRUNCHF:that «there has >*·:

been more involvement in general
with the recruiting process." Ap-
proximately fiveto thirteen percent

ofthe budget is spent on the recruit-
ment of new students.

The bottom line is this: we are

almost to the end of a big decline in
high school graduates. 1995 is the
end; 'the worst years are behind
us." Fuller said he"won't say there
will be an increase"; he just feels
confident that Houghton will main-
tain its enrollment."

"Houghton has been through
some tough times in its 107-year
history, which would make times
likenowpaleincomparison." There
has even been an increase in enroll-

ment, though small, due to the
number of transfers, and stop-outs

that have returned. The only con-

cern is this year's sophomore class.
It is the largest class of the decade,
andwhenitgraduates, therewillbe

quite a few spaces to fill.
The Boardwantstodothebest

forthestudents,andmaketheinsti-

tution as efficient as possible while
still making the tuition reasonable.
"Because we are all the time work-

ing to not only attract more stu-

dents in the first place, but giving
the students who choose to come

here more options, we must either
try to generate more revenue or cut
cost, ordo somecombination." Fuller
said it is a difficult situation be-

cause ofthe closeness ofthe setting,
but "either raise a lot more reve-

nues, charge students a lot more, or
find the money in development
somehow or some combination: He

said that "sometimes you get to a
point where you can't be more effi-
cientwithoutmaybechoppingsome
people or majors."*
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Leaner times

ahead for butintercollegiate
sports

Not Out
by Randy Hojjfman

 n the current round of budget-cutting, intercollegiate sports
would not seem to be in danger,

accordingto Dean ofStudent Devel-
opment Robert Danner, but some
cuts in staff may have to be made.

Danner disclosed in a January
14 interview that those involved in

intercollegiate sports leadership at
Houghton were focusing their at-
tention on ways to reduce expenses
withoutkillinganysportsprograms.
A «hypothetical planning exercise"
being conducted by Danner, Ath-
letic Committee Chairman Roger
Rozendal, and Athletic Director
DougBurkeisworkingonscenarios
that entail the reduction of staff in

intercollegiate sports by one-halfof
an FrE (full time equivalent). Burke
has stated in a separate interview
thatsincecoachingandteachingre-
sponsibilities are so intertwined the
issue is complex, but what will

January 18, 1991

probably occur is the elimination of
an assistant coaching position.

For his part Danner stressed,
however, that there may ormay not
actually be such a reduction, and
that discussion with coaches con-
tinues. He also tried to shed some

light on the rationale for the proc-
ess, pointing out that student en-
rollment is now the same as it was

ten years ago but that some agen-
cies and staff are larger now than
then. Seeing that Houghton is a
tuition-dependent school, one has
to look at such growth and deter-
mine whether it is appropriate. In
the case of Student Development,
Danner stated that the central of-

fice staff is actually leaner by more
than one FTE than it was a decade
ago; the Health Center staff'is con-
siderably reduced; the Career De-
velopment Center and intramural
sports staffs are about the same;

but intercollegiate sports staff has
increased, and therefore that is
wherethe cutbackisbeingexplored.

When questioned about making
intercollegiate sports more self-
supporting, Danner conceded that
it might be possible to raise some
revenues from charging admission
or selling concessions at sports
events, but that each ofthese meas-
ures has problems of its own and in
any case would provide only "a pit-
tance" compared to what is needed
to make up the shortfall.

Danner underscored the fact

that though there have been trends
of little or nonexistent growth in
personnel over the past ten years,
Student Development has in that
timefoundwaystooffermoreserv-
ices through creativity." He said he
is actually personally heartened
about the future of Houghton Col-
lege based on the level of spiritual
awareness and commitment he has

Just two hundred names

ofpeoplewhomightoth-
erwisehavegoneuncon-
tacted, said Danner,
would "make a whole

world of difference.

seen some students express during
the course of the past year. Asked
how students might help to solve
the current budget woes, he replied
that they might try to conserve col-
lege resources such as heat, elec-
tricity, and dorm furniture. Per-
hapsequallyasimportantwouldbe
an organized student effort to help
the Admissions Office in its recruit-

ment efforts, especially by provid-
ing names of high school seniors
who might be interested in coming
to Houghton. Just two hundred
names of people who might other-
wise have gone uncontacted, said
Danner, could «make a whole world
of difference."*
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Gulf Policy
Takes

Shape by Matthew Harvey

•• wo issues ago, the Star re-portedonthedevelopmentofa
policy regarding the academic

and financial fate of Houghton stu-
dents called to military service in
the Gulf. Sincethen, aformal draft
of the policy has been submitted by
theAcademic Dean'sofficeandrati-

fied in part by the administration,
and letters have been sent to

Houghton students already serving
to inform them of their situation.

The academic side of this pol-
icy has already been approved. It
will work like this: the professors
for each course the student is en-
rolled in at the time he is forced to
leave will recommend one of four

coursesofaction,basedonthepoint
reached in the semester and the

individual student'sperformanceup
to that point.

1) If the student was nearly
finished with the course, the profes-
sor may choose to figure a grade for

the entire course. 24) If the stu-
dent was not so close to course

completion, she may 2) be given a
grade for the course but only given
partial credit, 3) be given an «in-
complete" and be allowed to com-
plete the course at a later time, or 3)
choose to withdraw from the course

entirely. The final choice will be up
to the individual student.

The financial side of the policy
has not been given a final form yet,
but the college plans to compensate
students for any loss incurred by
aidingthem in paying fortheir first
semester back.

Dr. RichardWing,Assistantto
the DeanforAcademic Recordsand

Special Projects, summed up the
policies like this: 'The spirit of
Houghton is tobe compassionate, to
be fair" and"to let the student have
time to makehis owndecision." Said

Wing, "We need to be sane and
sensible about this."*
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Bsti DeveloPtments in Lithuania

.nd he Persian Gulf

THE PERSIAN GULF problems. ence Last Fnday, Soviet troops
Iraq's refusal to comply wth • Congress strengthened President stormed the main printing plant

the January 15 United Nations Bush'spowerto useforceby author- andnational guardheadquarters of
deadline for the pullout from Ku- izmghimtousethemilitary toen- the republic The Lithuanians
wait greatly diminishes the possi- force theU N deadline Aftermuch formed a human blockade arund
bility of a peaceful solution to the debate and agonizing the House therepubhc'stelevisionstation, and
Gulf Cnsis voted 250 to 183 in favor while the by Saturday,thousandshad formed
• The last-ditch diplomatic efforts Senate voted 52 to 47 supporting a human wall to protect their par-
of last week proved futile as Sad- the President hament Overnight on Sunday,
dam Hussein andGeorge Bushheld • As time passes beyond the U N. clashes between the military and
firmly to their opposing pombons. deadhne the chances for a peaceful the civihanstook place, and 13 were
Hussein vowed never to give in to solution are rapidly decreasing dead and 163 wounded as the mih-

Amencan pressure, while Bush (Article submitted January 15) tary fired into the crowd
asserted that nothing less than a On Monday, the Lithuanian
massive, total retreat from Kuwait LITHUANIA government reached an agreement
would be acceptable Unrest has continued in the with the military commander, a
• The meeting between Secretary Soviet Union over the past weeks, Colonel Belovsov, to have a stand-
of State James Baker and Iraqi placed somewhat onto the back down Lithuanian President
Foreign Minister Tang Aziz in burner by the world in the face of Vytautas Landsbermscalled forthe
Geneva echoed the firm resolve of the Persian Gulf cnsis. History is 8,000+ civihans protecting parlia-
both sides Am refused to accept a beingmade in the Soviet Union all ment to return home, calling it a
letter from President Bush to 15 republics of the Soviet Union nctory and saying that we have all
Hussein conveying the United have declared some form of inde- defendedournghttomdependence "
State's determination to see Iraq pendence or Sovereignty, including It must be remembered, how-
pull out ofKuwait Bakerrefusedto the Russian Republic. (This would ever, that the truce was agreed to
accept any alternative other than be akin to all 50 states of the U S only by a local army commander,
immediate withdrawal. declanng independence from the who does not have the authonty to
• United Nations Secretary Gen- Union ) The question at the fore- speak for the entire Sonet military
eral Javier P6rez de Cu611ar visited front, then, 18 how Mikhail Gor- It will be interesting to see what
Baghdad last weekend in an at- bachev is going to maintain any develops, especially if Gorbachev is
temptto persuade Saddam to relin- control ofthe USSR. given the smokescreen of an erup-
qul sh Kuwait. However, Hussein In Lithuania, the dnve for tion in Saudi Arabia that would
rejected the U.N. proposal vowing secessionbeganlastMarch 11, when divert the rest of the world's
notto let foreign nations solve Arab the republic declared its independ- attention *
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Sharing the
Scarce

Commodity of
Hope by David Rhenow

   remember what it was like working with Youth for Christ.to be a teenager without It was a "foxhole prayer" that
Christ...I remember what marked the beginning ofGrangets

it was like to be lost." That sums up fruitful work for the Lord. After
the reasons why Marty Granger, about four months of teaching high
this semester's Christian Life school French, he was caughtin the
Emphasis Week speaker, has spent woods during a blizzard while on a
the last twenty years of his life camping trip with some ofhis stu-

dents. Although he had never at-
tended church in his life, and, in his
words, had no idea who God was,"
he promised God he would do any-
thing if they could only make it
through the ordeal alive. The next
morning, they were rescued safely,
and God began to collect on Marty
Granger's promise.

Shortly after his dramatic
experience in the wilderness,
Granger's wife Gerry led him to
Christ. The change in his life oc-
curred 'almost overnight," he says.
The Lord gave him hope and began
to give him a sense ofmission in his
life. He firmly believes that he was
called by God out of his non-faith
backgroundandintoaministrywith
youngpeople. Hetaughthigh school
for three more years, and then
started full-time with Youth for
Christ.

In 1983, MartyGrangermoved
withhisfamilytoWashington,D.C.
in order to establish a Youth for

Christgroupin thatarea. He started
the group from 'ground zero." It
was difficult at first, but Granger
could not let the tremendous need

he saw go unmet. "Ididn'thavealot
of friends and contacts," said
Granger. "We just started from
where we were." The biggest chal-
lenge he remembers was finding
adults who cared about non-church

kids. Support for Youth for Christ
grew, however, and today it is a
vibrant ministry in the capital re-
mon.

There have been times of dis-

couragement in Granger's twenty
years of service. "The thing that
keeps you going in youth ministry,"
he says, "is that there is a constant

stream of need. There will always
be more kids than you can reach;
there will alwaysbe moreneed than
youcanmeet" Granger helps young
people find what he was missing as

a young person: hope, which he
calls "a pretty scarce commodity
among high school kids today."

CON"NUES ON PAGE 11
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Everythirdsummersince1985

the Washington, D C Youth for LundquistChnst has hosted a youth confer-
ence. Marty Granger is on the lead-
ership team for this summeVs con-

ference, D C '91 " He is in charge Leaves
of providing food, housing, trans- : 4.*.. I

portation,andtoursforupto 20,000 .&4244(*

teenagers involved with Youth for Leadership of « *Chnst who will converge on the city .* 4,>S D
in July : v 1, 1 7: :,3'1 .

"D C '91"willbeGranger'slast Christian "4 x p ' e ' 4, 0, 648 *

official act of involvement with

Youth for Christ He is now in the
' e> 45. cr**»,>y y .

planning stage of a new organiza-
tion called "Faith in the Family "
Next month he will attend a work-

shop at the National Center for
.%.*f *86] »

Fatherlng where he will become Consortium
certified to lead fathenng minis- A Consortium News Release
tnes in local churches «It's sort of

like I'm following the generations," A fternearlytenyears ofleader- ofPhiladelphia with asixyeargrant
he said 'I want to talk to my peers Al ship as the president of the of $36 million
now Parenting isn't easy for any- 0 Chnstian College Consor- Lundquist will be succeeded
body and I think they deserve any tium, Carl H Lundquist is leaving by Dr Thomas H Englund, whohas
help we can give them " A lack of the position on December 31, 1990 been named as Interim Executive
strong family relationships is what The Consortium is a network Director of the Christian College
Granger sees as the greatest prob- of 13 private liberal arts colleges Consortium Dr Englund, formerly
lem facing this nation today He is dispersed from Boston to Santa Vice President of Franklin Pierce
receiving a lot of support for this Barbara, with its national adminis- College, will maintain an office m
new program and believes it will be trative center at 6 Pine Tree Dnve, New Hampshire wlth the national
a success Arden Hills, Minnesota Lundquist administrative office continuing in

Itis with some sadness thathe has led the 19-year-old association Minnesota dunng the interim pe-
leavesYouthforChristaftertwenty sinceheretiredfroma28-yearpresi- nod
years ofinvolvement, buthe asserts dency of Bethel College and Semi- During his 28-year tenure of
that relationships within a minis- nary in St. Paul in 1982. Bethel College and Seminary, Lund-
try like that don't dissolve easily. During the pastrnne years the quist led in the relocation of the
«I'm still involved with the men and Consortium has guided its member school from eight and a half acres
women ofYouth for Christ,"he said colleges in several major prOJects across from the fairgrounds to a $40
N hope to be involved with local among others, enlargingthe pool of million, 235-acre campus in Arden
chapters for some time to come." minority teachers for teaching m Hills He saw the enrollment grow

Some closing words of advice small Chnstian colleges, onenting from 400 students to nearly 3000
from Marty Granger 'Do every- current faculty to multicultural He will continue to be located at 6
thing you can to strengthen the teaching in the United States asthe Pine Tree Dnve where he will direct
relationships within your family- white majonty gives way to people several programs He will direct a
wlthyour parents, with your broth- ofcolor, and-in the light ofAmer- spiritual retreat ministry (The
ers and sisters Get the most out of ica'smoral cnsis-placingan ethics Evangelical Order of the Burning
it while you have itt " moduleineveryacademicdiscipline Heart), coordinate the work of the

Note an interview with Marty so that each teacher w111 need to Fellowship ofEvangelical Seminary
Granger can be heard on the pro- discuss the ethical implications of Presidents, and glve guidance to
gram "Reverberations," Tuesday his course with his students. All the Royal Retirees of the Bethel
night, January 22 at 8 30 p m on three of these projects have been College and Seminary, the ementi
WJSL, 90 3 FM fundedbythe Pew ChantableTrusts group ofthe school *
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Koinonia:
A Shifting
Phenomenon? by Stephen Virkler

A
re the Koinonia groups on
campus losing members?

According to Al Gurley,
the director of campus ministries
(includingKoinoniagroups),thean-
swer is "yes." Last year, 120 stu-
dents participated in Koinonia
groups, while there are only about
100 students in the program this
year, Gurley said.

However, he also said that
Koinonia is "a phenomenon that
freshmen are responding to more
than upperclassmen." Last year
60% ofthe students involved in the

Koinonia program were freshmen,
while freshmen make up 75% ofthe
groups this year. Gurley attributes
this to the fact that "freshmen don't

know anybody" when they get to
Houghton and Koinonia groups can
help establish a group of friends to
whom they can be accountable;
meanwhile, upperclassmen are
likely to have a group of friends to
whomtheyare accountable without
joining a Koinonia group.

Some upperclassmen do stay
in the Koinonia program, though.
"I've got four or five groups that
carry over from last year. . .that's
the way upperclassmen stay in-
volved," Gurley said.

Also, he said that there has
been «a move away from Koinonia"
to "more small groups that develop
spontaneously." He explained that
these groups form when a group of
friends get together informally to
study the Bible and pray.

"I'm in touch with maybe a
dozen students who represent the
group and there are probably a lot
more that I don't know about,"
Gurley said.

Gurley feels thatthese sponta-

neous prayer groups are really
healthy" and encourages their for-
mation. He «would be happy to
meet with the leaders of spontane-
ous groups" to set up a 'spiritual
network" among these groups.

Gurley feels that participation
in Koinonia will probably decrease
further after a chapter of the Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes is
started on campus next year. This
organization is "like Koinonia
groups for athletes," Gurley said.

Overall, Gurley said that he is
not disappointed with the decl·eas-
ing participation in the Koinonia
program because ofthe many small
groupsthatarespontaneouslystart>
ing all over campus.

Rich Schelp, a sophomore
Koinonialeader, agrees with Gurley.
He also said that «Koinonia works

better with freshmen." Schelp's
Koinoniagroupisremainingstrong
because most of the members are

freshmen, Schelp asserted. How-
ever, he, like Gurley, feels that
groups of upperclassmen are more
effective when they are friends to
begin with. Thus, he too feels that
less organized groups are probably
better for upperclassmen.

Ontheotherhand,Jonjankov-
ich, a junior Koinonia leader, feels
that his group of three seniors, two
juniors, one sophomore, and one
faculty member isn't deteriorating;
it's growing. Jankovich explained
this by saying that 'they [group
members] werealllooking, andthey
found what they were looking for."

So, although the Koinonia
program is losing members, many
groups are remaining strong and
other small groups are developing
as an alternative.*

Cont61'1St{*3111{

Chap'161*j*St*
by Joy David53***81<**ps.

T
he Devotional Classics Series

starts January 22 and contin-
ues on alternate Tuesdays in

chapel. Chapel Coordinator Dr.
Harold Kingdon stated that the
purpose ofthis special chapel series
is to highlight some of the great
Christian classical names oflitera-

ture. Most ofthe people to be talked
about in chapel have written sig-
nificant devotional materials.

Thechapelspeakershavebeen
asked notjust to give a biographical
sketch of the artist, but also ex-
plain, on the practical level, what
that person has left us along the

lines of legacy.
Featured speakers include

dramatic impersonator and music
teacher Deborah Romero on blind

hymn writer Fanny Crosby, who
penned such hymns as 'Blessed
Assurance"(February19);FineArts
division chair Dr. Benjamin King
on the German composer Johann
Sebastian Bach (March 19); and Dr.
Charles Bressler on the «Oxford

Christians," a group ofOxford writ-
ers in the 19405 and 19508 includ-

ing C.S. Lewis, Charles Williams,
andJ.R.R. Tolkien (Apri116). Other
writers discussed include Thomas

Merton, St. Augustine, John Calvin,
and Dietrich Bonhoffer.

Students and faculty of
Houghton College can look forward
to this informative as well as prac-
tical chapel series. *
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Aphorisms & Etc.
Special Edition
THE WORDS OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

'Let no man pull you so low as to
hatehim." (Sermon,6 November 1956)

Buttherecomesatimewhenpeople
get tired. There comes a time when

peoplegettiredofbeingtrampledoverby

the iron feet of oppression. There comes
a time when people get tired of being
plunged across the abyss of exploitation
where they experience the bleakness of
nagging despair. There comes a time
when people gettiredof being pushed out
ofthe glittering sunlight oflife's July and
left standing in the piercing chill of an
AlpineNovember. (address December
1956)

RESERVE OFFICERS'

As my sufferings mounted I soon

APHORISMS

real,74 that there were two ways that I
could respond to my situation: either to
react with bitterness or seek to transform

the suffering into a creative force."
(Christian Century, 27 April 1960)

So I say to you today, my friends,
even though we face the difficulties of
today and tomorrow, I still have a dream.
It is a dream deeply rooted in the Amen-
can dream. I have a dream that one day
this Nation will rise up and live out the

true meaning of its
creeds-"we hold these

truths to be self-evident,
Lhat all men are created

equal." (Address, 28

August 1963)

TRAINING CORPS

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good gmdes, apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during
college. And afterwards.

TIE SBUR,EST COUESE

COURSE YOU CAN Tan

FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT: RICHARD ALDERMAN, EXT.
205; OR ROBERT DANNER, EXT. 220, CAMPUS CENTER

Januag 18,1991

"I believe that even

amid today's mortar

bursts and whining bul-

lets, there is sLill hope for
a brighter tomorrow. I
believe that wounded

justice, lyingprostrateon

the blood-flowing streets
of our nations, can be
lifted from this dust of

shame to reign supreme
among the children of
men." (Nobel Prize ac-
ceptance speech, 10
December 1964)

"I'd like someone to

mention thatday [his own
funeral], that Martin Lu-

therKing,Jr., triedtogive
his life serving others.
(Sermon, 9 April 1968)

Source: Washington,
James Melvin, ed. A

Iestament of Hope: The

Essential Writings of

San Francisco: Harper &
Row, 1986.

MANDATORY

CHAPEL in honor of Dr.

King MONDAYJAN. 21
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Women's B-ball
Bounces to
6-6 Record
by Nathan Ransil

The record of the Houghton
women's basketball team stands at
6-6,aftertheteamplayedfourgames
during and after Christmas break
The team beat Daemen and Elmira,
but lost to Geneva 74-70 and West
minster 77-73.

HeadCoach Harold"Skip"Inrd
pointed out that both losses were to
very strong District 18 programs,
and said that opponents take
Houghton seriously, even though
this is the team's first year in the
district. Lord has been encouraged

by the team's response to their
toughest schedule ever, which in
cludes both district teams and a
numberofNCAAdivision IIIteams

Houghton's ability to compete,
Lord indicated, is largely due to the
depth of the talent on the team,
which enables the team to match up
against the strength of other teams
m size or quickness The depth is
evidenced by balanced scoring, with
four players averaging close to
double figures, led by Stacia Dag
well at 13.3 points per game

At the moment, Lord is work-
ing on the defense, and on putting
two good halves together consis-
tently. Hehopes the team will reach
its peak performance at the end of
the season when it matters most
Following a home date against
Fredonia, the team plays away for
nearly a month, before returning
home for five out of their last six
games If you want to see a good,
hustling brand ofbasketball, this is
where the action is at
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THE HOFFMAN

Cinematographic Vertex
HOME ALONE

BY RANDY HOFFMAN

HOME ALONE (PG)

RECOMMENDATION: Unless

you enjoy amixedbag, stay.. .what was
that title again?

APPROVAL: Ayoungboytrying
to be independent in his living quarters
and wrecking them in the process...
well, maybe for showing in a Shen
lounge.

CAPSULE COMMENT: The

movie has some good things to say, and
if only its makers hadn't mixed its
messages and its genres so thoroughly
it might have been a really enjoyable
filnn.

rm sure you're tiredofhearingme
gripe and complain about movies you
thought were the best thing since can-
died string cheese. As if he could have
done any better, you say to yourself. As
ifhe had received a special cinema dis-
pensation and gnosis, you say to your-
self. As if he was privy to SECRET,
HIDDEN TRUTHS about the UNI-

VERSE!

Well,you'reabsolutelycorrect,and
foronly$39.95 youcanbuymynewtape
seriesentitled'THEPLAINPOPCORN

OF THE GODS: Your Guide to Un-

leashing The Pure Health ofYour Inner
Light Starchy-Goodness at the Theater
Chain of Your Choice". . .

Anyhow, I'm going to proceed as
usual to voice my gripes about this
particularfilmbefore Igrudginglyadmit
to some good qualities it might have, as
follows:

There's an old adage that I made
up a few seconds ago that says, «Ifyou're
going to star a kid in a film, make sure
the range of activities he or she is re-
quired to perform are directly propor-

January 18, 1991

tional to his or her acting talent:
Macaulay Culkin is very good at deliv-

ering straight dramatic lines, passable
when it comes to sitcom-style dialogue
and one-liners, and quite proficient at
the"kid-playing-adult" stuffthatmakes
me cringe. But physical humor eludes
him like tunes eluded Alfalfa, and of
course the flmmakers have him en-

gaged in exactly this sort of awkward-

ness for at least forty percent ofthe pic-
ture. The repeated scenes ofhis danc-
ing around slapping aftershave on
himself are as amusing as those «reac-
tion shot- photo posters of babies with
bowls of spaghetti dumped on their
heads.

There'sanolderadagethat Imade
up last week that says, *Ifyou make a
6lm for kids, be honest, even honestly
funny, anddon'tbecondescending." The
filmmakers seem to have been operat-
ing at all times under the assumption
that if they didn't exaggerate every-
thingthekiddie-widdieswouldn'tgetit.
So when our little hero's family is un-
caring therre reaUy uncaring; when
our young protagonist is resourceful
he's incredibly resourceful; when our
villains are stupid, they are amazingly
so; and when we finally get to the bigol'
nasty slapstick scene at the climax of
the movie, you can see the exploding
piescomingfrom miles away. Ahotiron
falls forten seconds, while we watch the
bad guy stand looking up at it and
yelling, and then it hits him in the face.
Similarly a blowtorch has to fry the
otherbadguy'shairfora longlonglong
time(whileherollshiseyesandhollers)
before he decides to pull his head out of
the open door, run around frantically,
and stick his head in the snow. Shades

of Wile E. Coyo-I haven't seen such

SPORTS

subtle, effective use of the illusion of
violence to create humor since the kung
fu fight scenes in SILENT RAGE.

And then, most important by far,
there's the Iron Law of Storytelling,
which better minds than mine discov-

ered long ago: «BE THOU CONSIS-
TENT!" And this movie just isn't, no
nein nada. For the most part we have
situation comedy as Mr. Culking wiry
character tries to survive the perils of
modern housekeepinguntil his parents
figure out he's missing and come back
from France to retrieve him, but then
suddenlyoutoftheblue we'retreatedto
absolutely serious dramatic scenes in-
volving a mysterious old man, a couple
ofcompletely misplaced fantasy scenes
in the house basement involving a
hungryfurnace, thentwentyminutesof
brutalitypassed off as slapstick (would
you want your children to watch a guy
walking across a floor while Christmas
tree ornaments shatter under his bare

feet?). The mix just doesn't mesh, no
more than plaid, stripes, and polka dots.

Ikt me conclude by amplifying on
this theme of consistency while I offer
my scrap of grudging praise. This pic-
ture does have something to say about
lonelinessandthewaywesooftenneed-
lesslyisolateourselvesfromeachother;
there is a simple, touching scene in a
church that neatly points up a child's
perspective. The movie also underlines
the importance of the family and famil-
iallove, a message whose values I much
appreciate as a precious commodity in
todafs entertainment. And ifthe kind
of thought and tenderness that charac-
terize some scenes were spreadthrough-
out, I would be hailing this as the best
family film in years.

Butthegoodmessagesareheavily
undermined by careless characteriza-
tion and execution; most notably, the
boy's family is painted as so heartless
and obnoxious during the first ten
minutes that all the concern and re-

morse they express later seems hollow
and unreal. Ah, well. This particular
efTortatfamilyprogrammingisn'tgreat,
but it's probably the best we can get.
For now. Maybe a new generation of
young people will come out of college
and decide to do it right.

Hint, hint, wink, wink, say no
nnore , right?*
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OPINION

THE WHITE DWARF

B,·M. L. Tincm

As you may have noticed, the title to this week's article is
different. This is because I wish totake a slight departure from-rhe
Black Hole," the column that nothing escapes, to take a lighter
approach. For those ofyou that don't know what a *white dwarf is,
it is not a Caucasian midget. It is a stellar object that is a collapsed
star, so heavily compressed upon itself that it has an immense
gravitational field and infinite amounts ofmass perpart What does
this have to do with a magazine article? Well, let's just say that I
would rather have this article reflect the weight and mass of this
type of star, while at the same time reflecting its humility in size.

Last issue, Thomas Woods made the point that there are two
ways to confront a person: the correct wan going directly to the
person and expressing your concerns; or LAe Sfar way, writing a
letter to the Star and expressing your views publicly. The latter
point is what I wish to address here, for I have made the critical
mistake of doing just what the latter point states.

I will not cite quotes from my last article, nor will I cite those
whom I have wronged. These points are not of importance an
longer. I have taken matters up with them. But, untortunately, 1
believe that by doing this, I have created scars upon these relation-
ships that may never disappear. For this I am sorry, both to those
I have wronged and to you, my readers. My motives were wrong, my
intentions were foul, and my conscience was rebuked. I made a
mistakethat I have to live with, whetherI like it or not, and I cannot

say whether the healing will take place in time for those I have
wronged to ever reconcile with me.

People, please don't make the errorofdoing what I have done.
Please never use public means to destroy bonds or to rebuke others.
This paper is supposed to address issues. I am mipposed to address
issues. I will never again use this method to voice my opinion about
a person, specifically attacking the person. I will restrict my
methods to address the person's ideas, issues, and opinions. Never
the person. Please, people, don t you do this either. It is unbiblical,
impractical, bad arguing and pnerally unGodlike.

Always, before approacmng a person, even if you decide to
attack his orherideas, pray first. Thinkofwhat Jesus woulddo. Use
your reason and your heart. And if you ever have a personal
problem, con front thal person one to one. Don't makeit thecounty's
problem too.

I made a big mistakeby doing what I did. I don't want any of
you to do the same. Be a Christian at heart. Use your love to mend
relationships. Let God mediate foryou. And, please, never use this
publication for your own personal vendettaB.

Shalom.

Now, as to address that rebuttal:
Ibelieve thatit was Mr. Buck's intention to impress Dr. Fisher

before that fatal Critical Thinking final last semester. (Was that
comment called for? I don't think so! And neither were certain

others appearing in the rebuttal that I won't mention here.) As for
the research and the general argument, I must seriously commend
him on his endeavors to be accurate (seriously, I'm not kidding, the
boy really did his research). But, any argument that begins with a
quote from Webster's dictionary needs help, and, Mr. Buck, do the
words 'ad hominem" mean anything to you? I believe, ladies and
gentlemen, that the good Mr. Buck completely missed the point.

May I say that the particular article addressed by Mr. Buck
was brought to my attention by people that I had never known to
read my article, owing to the conviction to their energy conscious-
ness. This fact in itaelrdenotes the impact that it had on others was
as I had wished, andthisis suflicient for my conscience. I will go on
writir* about those little things that you may wish to attack
viciously, and you may rebuke (that word seems to pop up a lot,
doesn'tit?) them. But, let's not make a warout of a 4.8 watt-hour-
a-night or(leal, shall we? And, never, never sign a letter *respect-
fullyyours-aflercommentz likethose. Above all, thank you foryour
support.
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OPINION

that man behind the curtain

the titular column

Catch your attention? Look it up.
A few people have asked me what in the name of

Cranston P. Snordthe title ofthis column means. Well,
here goes: Think back to the last timeyou watched the
movie The Wizard Of Oz. It's near the end. Dorothy's
already done her little trick with the Wicked Witch of
theWest. (Talk aboutdeus exmachina...Imean, ifany
substance would melt you on contact, would you leave
a bucket ofitjust laying around your living room?) At
anyrate, Dorothy et al approach the Mighty Oz looking
to collect their reward. The Mighty-Floating-Head-
Kick-You-Screaming-Into-The-Pit-Of-Hell-If-You-Say-
The-Wrong-Word Oz is in the process ofweaseling out
of his bargain when Toto, Dorothy's faithful dog, rips
awaya curtain, revealing the GreatWizardofOztobe
nothing but an old man. The wizard frantically oper-
ates the machinery that runs TMFHKYITP-
OHIYSTWW Oz and makes it say, "Pay no attention to
that man behind the curtain!"

There are two reasons I chose this as the title of

the column. One is that when Dave 'I told you I'd
squeeze your name into a column sometime" Wheeler
asked me to do this column lastyear, I had ahard time
believing that anyone would "pay attention to" any-
thing I had to say in a Star column. This title takes the
pressure off of me. Keeps my ego in check, too.

The other reason is theological. I see a parallel
between the wizard of Oz and God. (Mr. Baum is

spinning in his grave as I write.) You see, when the
Scarecrow, the Tin Woodsman, and the Cowardly Lion
perceived Oz as a Peel-Your-Face-Off-If-You-In- Any-
Way-Fail-To-Satisfy being, they were without a brain,
aheart, and courage (respectively). When Oz came out
from behind the curtain, and was perceived as he was,
the trio was able to receive what Oz offered them. In 
fact,Oz madeitapointto saytheyhadhadthesethings
all along, only the perspective had changed.

IfhumanitycontinuestoperceiveGodasDorothy's
companions did Oz, then we will never find our own
brains, hearts, or courage, let alone peace, joy, or the
fulfillmentthatcan only come from arestored relation-
ship with a loving Creator.

January 18, 1991

Peace, Love, and Understanding,
Rand

MAI L

OPINION

Dear Student Body:

In talking with a number of students, I find
something disturbing in what they have to say about
the people at Houghton. It seems that, for all that they
claim to be Christians and love one another, Houghton
students rarely, if ever, show it to others.

One freshman said that he thought it would be
differenthere, but when he was really in need, no one
had time to listen or help; they were all too busy.
Another student said that after three years of attend-
ingHoughton, she is finally disgusted with the student
body: they make judgments about others based on
physical appearance or stereotypes and never give
anyone a fair shot unless that person is exactly like
they are. Does that sound like Christian love to you?

What aboutJesus's commandto love one another?

Tome,thatdoesn'tmean that we should onlylovethose
we like that are exactly like us. If that were the case,
love would get pretty boring at times!

I realize it's hard to love some people, especially
unconditionally, but when someone is in need, we
should at least help them. Who knows, ifyou continue
to help that person, you may be surprised and find that
he or she is not the person you had thought.

Somythoughts are aimedatyou, the studentbody
of Houghton College. Think about what you say and
what you do. Take time to listen to people and don't
judge them before you get a good chance to know them.
Love them in whatever way is appropriate, but love
them nonetheless. If we all work at this, Houghton
College will be a better place than it already is. People
will want tocomehereand stayherebecause ofthelove
that we show, the Christian love that is missing so
much in our world.

Sincerely,
Bethann Mitchell

Dear Editors:

A couple of questions to ponder:
Why are Kill Saddam Hussein" and "Assassina-

tion" dirty words and political taboo when '*1000 dead
Americans" is just a conservative estimate?

Why is the official reason for American presence
in the gulf «to protecthuman rights"and to counter an
unjustinvasion when Americahas failed todoso, many
times in the past, under the circumstances of even
more cruel oppression?

Curiously,

Jim Fleming
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If armed men invaded a home
in this country, killed those in their
way, stole what they wanted and
then announced the house was now
theirs-no-onewouldhesitateabout
what must be done.

And that is why we cannot
hesitate about what must be done
halfway around the world: In
Kuwait.

There is much in the modern
world that is subject to doubts or
questions-washed in shades of
gray. But not the brutal aggression
ofSaddam Hussein againstapeace-
ful, sovereign nation and its people.
It's black and white. The facts are
clear. The choice unambiguous.

The terror Saddam Hussein
has imposed upon Kuwait violates
every principle of human decency.
Listen to what Amnesty Interna-
tional has documented. "Wide-

spreadabusesofhumanrightshave
been perpetrated by Iraqi forces...
arbitrary arrestand detention with-
out trial of thousands... wide-
spread torture... imposition of the
death penalty and the extrajudicial
execution of hundreds of unarmed
civilians, including children."

Including Children. There's
no horror that could make this a
more obvious conflict of good vs.
evil. The man who used chemical
warfare on his own people-once
againincludingchildren-nowover-
sees public hangings of dissenters.
And daily his troops commit atroci-
ties against Kuwaiti citizens.

Thisbrutalityhasreverberated
throughout the entire world. Ifwe
do not follow the dictates of our
inner moral compass and stand
up for human life, then his law-
lessnesswill threatenthepeace
ad democracy of the emerging
New World Order we now see:
this long dreamed-of vision
we've all worked toward for so
long.

Ayearafterthejoyousdawnof
freedom's light in Eastern Europe,

a dark evil has descended in an-
other partofthe world. Butwehave
the chance-and we have the
obligation-to stop ruthless aggres-
mon.

I have been in war. I have
known the terror of combat. And I
tell you this with all my heart: I
don't want there to be war ever
again. I am determined to do abso-
lutely everything possible in the
search for a peaceful resolution to
this crisis-but only if the peace is
genuine, if it rests on principle, not
appeasement.

But while we search for that
answer, in the Gulf young men and
women are putting their own lives
on hold inordertostandforpeacein
ourworldandfortheessentialvalue
of human life itself. Many are
youngerthanmy own children. Your
age, most of them. Doing tough
duty for something they believe in.

Letmetellyouaboutoneofthe
soldiers over there, S.F.C. Terry
Hatfield, a young man from Geor-
gia. He sent me a Christmas card.
And this is what he wrote.

"Mr. President, I just wanted
you to know my soldiers and I are
ready to do whatever mission you
decide. Freedom as we know and
enjoy has been taken away from
another country and must be re-
stored. Although we are separated
from family, friends, loved ones, we
will do what must be done...We
stand ready and waiting. God Bless
you and the U.S.A"

Te Try understands the moral
obligation that has compelled our
extraordinary multi-national coali
tion to make this stand in the Gulf
To look this international terrorist
straight in the eye and say: no
concessions. To proclaim for now
and for the future: no compro-
mises. Tobear witnessbyourpres
ence to the fact that aggression
will not be rewarded.

Terrywaitsthousandsofmiles
from the White House, yet we share

the same thoughts. We desperately
want peace. But we know that to
reward aggression would be to end
the promise of our New World Or-
der. To reward aggression wouldbe
todestroytheUnitedNation'sprom-
ise as international peacekeeper.
To reward aggression would be to
condone the acts ofthose who would
desecrate the promise ofhuman life
itself.

And we wilt do none of this.
There are times in life when we
confront values worth fighting
for. This is one such time.

Each day that passes means
another day for Iraq's forces to dig
deeper into their stolen land. An-
other day Saddam Hussein can work
towardbuildinghisnucleararsenal
and perfecting his chemical and
biological weapons capability.
Another day of atrocities for Am-
nesty International to document.
Another day of international out-
laws, instead of international law.

I ask you to think about the
economic devastation that Saddam
Hussein would continue to wreak
on the world's emerging democra-
cies ifhe were in control ofone-fifth
of the world's oil reserves. And to
reflect on the terrible threat that a
Saddam Hussein armed with weap-
ons of mass destruction already
poses to human life and to the fu-
ture of all nations.

Together, as an America united
against these horrors, we can, with
our coalition partners, assure that
this aggression is stopped and the
principles on which this nation and

- the rest of the civilized world are
founded are preserved.

And so let us remember and
support Terry Hatfield, all our fine
servicemen and women, as they
stand ready on the frontier of free-

- dom, willing to do their duty and do
it well. They deserve our complete
and enthusiastic support-and last-
ing gratitude.

President George Bush
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MORE MAIL

Dear Editors:

Iamwritingthisinresponseto
the letter of Eros Ripoli Altheia. In
his letter he espoused vegetarian-
ism. While I have nothing against
people who are vegetarians by per-
sonal choice, I have problems with
those who wish to force their per-
sonal preferences on others.

Mr. Altheia's arguments have
a number of weak points. First he
claims thatreligious people disdain
the Sixth Commandment by the
killing of animals. In response I
wouldpointoutthatitwasGodwho
killed the first animals to clothe

Adam and Eve. In Genesis 9:3 God

tellsNoah thateverymovingthing
that liveth shall be meat for you."
Moving on to the people of Israel,
God did notjust give them the Ten
Commandments, butalso the sacri-
ficial system. Thousands of ani-
mals were killed a year for sacri-
fices, all by God's command.

Mr. Altheia also claims that

most commercially raised animals
spend their lives in a miserable,
abject slavery and die a merciless
death." While it is true that some

animals are treated that way, most
arenot. Ihave seen animalsslaugh-
tered. It is not necessarily pleasant
but it is necessaiy, and I still eat
meat. He also says thatvegetarian-
ism is a possible solution to the food
shortage. Howeverin countrieslike
India people are starving because
they will not kill and eat the ani-
mals around them.

Mr. Altheia claims that ani-

mals have the same right to live as
humans. However, it is only of
humans that God saysin Genesis 9
if any man or beast kills a man his
blood will be required of him. It is
only man who is made in God's
image. I do not believe we are de-
scended from primates but that we
are created by God.

January 18,1991

If you wish to be a vegetarian
thatisfine. However do notforceon

me your preferences. I assure you
that I will continue to eat meat and

do so with a clear conscience.

Respectfully yours,

Richelle Olive Lightfoot

Dear Esteemed Editors:

Would you please read your
statement at the bottom of the

masthead concerning letters?
"[Letters] must not constitute

a personal attack"
It seems to me that a lot of

personal attack has been going into
your "mail" lately. I speak of the
letter concerning the Spot a couple
issues ago [November 30]. It's fine
to criticize the Spot staff, CAB, or
the overall quality (lack of...) the
Spot--but leave names out of it!
Perhaps a certain man was on stage
with a guitar because his friends on
the Spot staff thought it would be
humorous.

Most recently, however, I was
appalled by the derogatory com-
ments made about the author of

-rhe Black Hole" [mail, pages 16-
17]. If the author was incorrect in

his statements, say so. But there is
no need to compare the author to
"an invisible region in space. . ."

As to the comment about a

"zenith of ignorance," if Mr. Taylor
doesnotliveinthedorms(hedoesn't)

anddoesnotfrequentlyvisitoffices,
he may not see the constant recy-
cling efforts. So suffice it to bring
theerrors tothe surface and correct

them--and keep the comments
about the person's mental capacity
to yourself.

I appreciate the editors'future
efforts to curtail personal attack in
themailtheypublish. Ifanythingis
to be published criticizingWJSL or
Senate, I do not want my name
plastered along with them.

Sincerely yours,
Jim Hilliard

Dear Dave and Ivan:

For the most part, rve enjoyed
reading the Star this year. I think
there'sbeenadefiniteimprovement
over last year. In fact, I look for-
ward to reading the update on the
Mid-East crisis, as well as some
other articles. In this issue (Decem-

ber 14, 1990), however, I was irri-
tated by one ofthe articles that was
published, that article being "The
Black Hole."

Don't get me wrong-I think
Matt is a nice guy and has good
ideas, etc., and I have made a point
to read the Star with an open mind
to others' thoughts and opinions.
However, I did not enjoy reading
that article. Was there a purpose
besides what seemed tobe an angry
man venting his frustrations at the
world? Or did I just miss it?

Christ calls us to love one

another and encourage each other.
I don'tthinkbeingtold to"shoveoff"
because someone'sgot"betterthings
to do than spout offat [mel" is either
loving or encouraging. Where's the
caring and the concern???

As an example, let me say that
I really enjoyed the guest essay by
James Lindsay. It didn't condemn
me by saying I'm a snobbish, rude,
uncaring jerk. It didn't harp on
Houghton's lack of whatever (or
excess, whichever the case may be).
It was just a sharing of something
found through introspection. It
encouraged me to look at my own
life and realize how much I need

God and how much He cares for me.

I realize I'm generalizing from
specifics, and that can be danger-
ous, but I'd really like to see more

edifyingarticlesandlessput-downs.
What a place Houghton would be if
we were considerate, caring, loving,
and encouraging!
Sincerely,
Kathy Merchant

MAIL CONTINUES

MAIL
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CONTINUING MAIL

An open letter for «any
Houghton College student":

Thank you for the cards, let-

ters, boxes, and prayers. You don't
know how happy you made our

camp.

Today is Christmas Day. We
areabouttopartakeofsometurkey.
Itmightbealittlegrittybecausewe
are in the middle of a sandstorm

(shamal) but nevertheless it will

still be turkey. Before I bow my
head in thanks to the Almighty, I
wanted to write some thank-yous to
some people who made this Christ-
mas memorable.

I had to kickstart this place
intoa Christmasmood. Formanyof
us, it was the first away from home.
Formostofus, thiswasthefurthest
we have been from home on Christ-

mas. I began the holiday with a pep
talk. If we achieved nothing else
this Christmas, I wanted to teach
my soldiers what Christmas is all

about. Christmas isn't receiving,
its giving. Most ofus had no mate-
rial gift to bring. That didn't mat-
ter, because if you give from the
heart and with love, nothing can top
it.

My gift to my soldiers was a
hot breakfast this morning. It is a
tradition I have upheld since I en-
tered the military. The small incon-
veniences of Saudi Arabia weren't

goingto stop me. Idon'thaveamess
hall(dining facility) so I had no way
to cook. I was not authorized fresh

food, butthathadneverstoppedme
before. On Christmas Eve morning
I left the camp promising not to
return until I found something to
eat.

I drove from unit to unit trad-

ing and bartering until I found
enough. I even found ham in Saudi.
Icrashedthemesshallofmyformer

mess sergeant, who is now in the
18th Airborne Corps, and told him

to fire up the ovens; we were going
to make Apple Strudel. He is from
an all-male unit; as word spread

throughout the camp that I was
there, soldiers started coming in to
see what was going on. They had
nothing for Christmas. Everyone
thatpeekedinthetentwasdetailed

to help. We made a "tree" out of a

camouflage net draped off the cen-
ter pole of the tent. Some guys

strung popcorn that had been used
for packing. Others started cutting
out ornaments from newspaper. I
put my Santa hat on the biggest

humbug and put him to work roll-
ing dough for cookies. Ever have a
Christmas utank" cookie? We had

the traditional cookie shapes be-
cause one soldier used his mom's

cookies to trace with, but we also

had C141 planes and trucks too.
The center of activity was the

Strudel project. I had these artil-
lery men (gun bunnies) chopping,
snipping, mixing and baking. The
firstbatch was the test. It came out

great; theappleswerejuicyandhot
and the cake was moist and light.
We were able to make28 9X13 pans
ofStdidel. I had tohurrytogetback
before dark, so I left them singing
andgave them a gas lantern to light
up the tent so they could keep the
party going.

We drove back and noticed the

lack of light and Christmas decora-
tions. It was odd to see Saudis out

and about just like it was any other
day. Itwas tothem, butnottous. I
got my driver to share with me his
Christmasmemories. Heisafather

ofthree from West Virginia. This is
the first year he hasn't been home
for his children and wife.

Wearefaroffthemainroad,so
we don't mingle with the local popu-
lace, and tactics dictate that we
drive with our lights off when we
areoffroad. Mynightvision goggles
picked up a light that was far in the

distance. As we drove closer, we
saw that it was a "Christmas Tree"

made out ofa pole with lights strung
down to the ground. Our mainte-
nancecompanyhadhadatree-light-
ing ceremony. We missed Handel's
Messiah (sung by some talented
soldiers) and Santa's visit. We did

get back in time for the party. I
missed even that because when I

went into my tent, I found a big
lumponmycot. Itwasmyhusband.
We shared a half-hour together and
he had to go. He is moving on so I
probably won't see him again until
we get home, for he will be too far
away and across manylines. It was
a bittersweet visit.

All night I kept waking up to

the wind, hoping that we wouldn't
get a sandstorm (because I had to
cook outside) and that we would

have enough to eat for everyone. I
finally said, "Lord, I dedicate this

meal to you, I definitely can't make
this happen by myself."

We set the grill up for eggs,
hash browns and grilled ham. We
had only so much coffee and some of
theeggshadbrokenduringthecross
country ride. Just as we were ready,
the sand storm hit. I said, Uesus,

you got me this far; this wind has to
to stop." It didn't, but a Texan
friend ofmine drove up and said he
had cleaned out a big tent for me to
cook in. We piled into the truck,
drove to a new location, and set up

again. There were some hungry
soldiers there so I said "hop in line".
We also fed the soldiers from the

unitwholetusborrowthegrill. My
soldiers came through the tent, and
on top of that we called some sol-
diers who are at remote sites who

don'thavesomeonetocareforthem.

I looked outside and saw a line of

troops that extended into the haze
of dust.

I thought ofhow many I had to
feed versus how much food I had

scrounged. Mymechanics,whowere
cooking, looked at me as if to say I
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was crazy. I told them tohave faith
and start serving. We piled the food
on the plates for 2 hours. When the
lastsoldiercamethrough, Ifinished
up on all the pots of potatoes, ham
and eggs I had. Then my sergeant
pulled out another set ofpots full of
some more food. We had set out to
feed 100 soldiers. We fed 150 sol-
diers all they could eat, and had
enough for 30 more plus eight pans
of Strudel left. Talk about fish and
loaves! I loaded the extra food into
the back ofmy jeep and went to the
tank company that was guarding
our perimeter. We fed them all and
gave a Strudel to each ofthe three
command posts for a Christmas
present.

Ididn'tknowtheguysonguard
duty. Ijust drove out ofthe blowing
dust, pounded on their tanks and
hollered,«Breakfastisserved: They
had been cold from staying up all
night and were looking forward to
C-Rations." They asked me how I
found them in the storm and why
did I drive over to strangers any-
way. I told them, lt's Christmas
and I heard your stomachs growl-
ing." Then I disappeared back into
the storm.

So Christmas came without
presents, without trees, without
snow, without tinsel, without TV,
without money, without bows. It
came from within and was shared
throughout. That is what Christ-
mas is all about.

HappyNewYearandkeepthefaith.
Love,

Royce (Anderson) Brand

P.S. The girls from 2nd Main are
heroes. The package theysent went
to asoldier whose sister-in-law died
suddenly. I couldn't send him home
because of the strict leave policy.
The package helped cheer him up.
Also, the soldiers enjoy the mail
they have been receiving. They can
sense the difference in character
and enjoy hearingfrom people with
a solid faith.

Janumy 18, 1991

To my fellow believers:
There seems to be a problem

on this campus which is probably
true of a lot of Christendom. There
aremanypeople Ihavemetwhoare
saved, but do not know the Lord in
a personal, intimate way. They
may want to know God better, but
are unsure about how to go about
this.

Some people would say, «You
need to go to church to know God."
Well, regular church attendance is
required by God, but it is not the
root of the problem. Others might
say, "You need to join some prayer
group orsomet}ling." Prayergroups
are great, but a lack of such is not
the root ofthe problem. Still others
might say, «You need to do more for
God, like joining Habitat for Hu-
manity or some missions group like
that." All of the above things are
good, but the real answer to having
a great intimacy with God is so
simple that it doesn't seem right at
first: ifwe wish to know God better,
we must spend personal time with
Him. Ifyou do not spend daily time
intheWordandinprayer,andhave
norealdesiretodoso, thenyouhave
no relationship with God. I am not
discussing salvation here, or what
you need to do to be saved; all I am
sayingisthatifyoudonotseektime
with God daily, you do not know
God and have no relationship with
Him.

The whole idea behind a rela-
tionship is that one spends time
with another. Ifyou truly have the
desire to know God in an awesome
way, you need the discipline and
desire to set aside time each day in
order to learn and grow from the
Bible, and also to pray for your
friends, your family, your own situ-
ations, and anything else God di-
rects you to. I have seen many
people who are confused and troub-
led, exclaiming that there is noth-
ing to look forward to in life. Is not
our daily time with the Lord some-

thing which we can look forward to
and praise God for? Of course, I
sometimes neglect the Bible and
prayer time, but it is my desire to do
both of these things each day. The
Wordandprayergotogether-they
cannot be separated. If you enjoy
prayer but neglect the scriptures,
you need to change that. And ifyou
doreadthe Bible, butdonotprayall
thatmuch.thisalsoneedstochange.
Prayer and Bible time are equally
important.

Now it is true that some disci-
pline will be required in orderto get
in our time with God each day. But
is it worth it? Of course it is. There
isnoreasonwhyourfaithshouldbe
limited to abstract ideas and
thoughts. Our faith can be a living,
energetic relationship with God-
but this only comes from daily time
in the Word and prayer. Thereis no
other way. So if you have been
wonderingjust what it means to be
a Christian and how you can know
God better, what are you waiting
for? Start praying and digging into
the treasured of the Bible today,
and do it everyday. If we can all do
this, this college will see some in-
credible changes, and true revival
will come.

Sincerely,
Bill Hinman

/*1*f: Risidence Life Staff
{Sejection: Information meet.
fing#*January 21, 9:00 p.m.
*chalterHal!(RAs),9:45p.m.
(RDAs). RDA Applications
favaliable January 18, 1991
}at me Officeof Student De
velopment. RAApplications
available Jan. 22 at the Of-
fice of Student Development
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